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THE CONCLUSION OF sqen zltz ON xetik mei
It is the practice among Ashkenazim to omit epidl-`k oi`, zxehwd meht and gayl epilr
at the end of sqen zltz on xetik mei. The earliest source to describe that custom is the
following:
oi` `"` dn iptn l"bq i"xdnl l`yp [ck]-xetik mei zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
meyn epidl-`k oi` ly `nrh xwirc aiyde .aeh mei x`ya enk mixetkd meia epidl-`k
ecqiizpe dltzc g"i ly 'f wx `"` h"eiae zezayae .mei lka xnel miaiigc zekxa d`n
eli`k iede dz` jexa k"g`e ,minrt 'c cg` lk dcep' in' oi`' .on` a"i epidl-`k oi`a
,h"i oipind zkxa mr zekxa g"i ixd 'f jpi`e minrt a"i on`p' jln' l-`' dz` jexa xn`
.zekxa g"i epwzi` eae ,mx lewa jlld` d"`la xne` k"eia ok` .ixhie xefgna `ed oke
.zepaxw daxd oi`ian k"diae owzi` zepaxw cbp epidl-`k oi`c cere
Translation: The Maharil was asked: why do we follow the practice of not reciting Ain K’Elokeinu on
Yom Kippur as we do on other holidays? He answered that the primary reason to recite Ain K’Elokeinu
is to facilitate reaching the goal of reciting one hundred Brachos each day. On Shabbos and on holidays,
Shemona Esrei consists of only seven Brachos. The words of Ain K’Elokeinu were chosen to represent the
recital of Amen twelve times. The word “Amen” can be found in Ain K’Elokeinu by combining the first
letters of the words: “A’In, “M”i and “N”odeh. Each word is said four times as the lead word of four
lines. Then we say the words Baruch Hu. That is similar to saying Baruch Ata Kail Melech Ne’Eman
twelve times. Add that to the seven Brachos of Shemona Esrei and you are reciting nineteen Brachos when
you include Birchas Ha’Minim. That is how the practice of reciting Ain K’Elokeinu is described in the
Machzor Vitry. On Yom Kippur, we reach the goal of reciting one hundred Brachos in a different manner.
In particular, the prayer leader recites the Piyyut Ahallilecha B’Kol Rom which includes references to all the
Brachos of Shemona Esrei. It is also important to note that Ain K’Elokeinu was composed in connection
with the sacrifices. On Yom Kippur, we already refer to the many Korbanos of Yom Kippur during the
prayer service.
The heit of mx lewa jlld` which contains the zekxa of 1dxyr dpeny is as follows:
[Each line is followed with the response of jenk l-` in.]
I shall proclaim Your praise with a loud voice/ Shield of Avrohom
In Your hands lies the fate of the dead/ He who resurrects the dead
Your greatness I will seek/ The Lord who is holy
He requires the study of knowledge/ He bestows knowledge
He who declares “Return” / Who delights in repentant return
Pardoning and forgiving/ He is the One who is quick to forgive
1. Please note that the zekxad zenizg of dxyr dpeny found in this heit represent the zekxad zenizg of dxyr dpeny as
found in l`xyi ux` bdpn.
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He extols Himself in purity /The redeemer of Israel
He treats wounds and provides the means to survive/The healer of
the sick
He bestows good upon the days and the years/Who blesses the years
The Almighty One of Israel/Who gathers in the dispersed of Israel
He maintains a throne of justice/ He is the king of justice
They acknowledge You alone as one G-d/You who humble the
evildoer
He speaks and brings about/He is the source of trust for the
righteous
He provides light for the days/ He is the builder of Yerushalayim
Forgives the ones who rally around His flag/You who hear prayer
As the very Highest, He preserves a manifold faithfulness/ He
forgives sins
Our mouths will speak in prayer/To the One who sanctifies Israel
Look please at the people whom are being ruined/ You alone shall
we serve in awe
'd
With voices of jubilation and thanks/ It is good to acknowledge You
with thanks
In Your grandeur, bless the congregation that gathers around/ May
G-d bless you
Your Shechina-nearness, signifies peace/ Creator of peace
One early rabbinic authority reported the custom not to recite epidl-`k oi` after zltz
sqen of xetik mei but to do so after aixrn zltz of xetik mei i`ven:
`pryeda mb h"ia oia zaya oia sqena eze` 'ne` epid-l`k oi`- 'f oniq yiiexh xcq
mipiznny leg inia lgyk xetk mei sqena `l mb crend lega eze` 'ne` oi` la` ,`ax
ozie 'ne` aixrn xg`le ,2epick sqenl eze` 'xne` zaya lgyke ,aixrn xg` cr exne`l
iweqt iptn reayd mei zqipkl zay i`venl owzp jl ozie .zezay i`ven x`yk jl
.eay zengp
Translation: Ein K’Elokeinu is to be recited in Tefilas Mussaf of Shabbos, Yom Tov and Hoshana
Rabbah but not on Chol Ha’Moed nor after Tefilas Mussaf of Yom Kippur when Yom Kippur falls on a
weekday when we wait until after Tefilas Maariv to say it. However when Yom Kippur falls on a
Shabbos, we recite Ein K’Elokeinu in Tefilas Mussaf as we do on every Shabbos and on those days, after
Tefilas Maariv on Yom Kippur, we say V’Yitain Lecha as we do every Motzei Shabbos. The prayer of
V’Yitain Lecha was composed to be recited Motzei Shabbos as we enter the work week because of the
verses of comfort included therein.
2. It is difficult to explain why xetik mei should be viewed differently when it falls on a zay. A possible explanation can be
given based on the issue we explored in Newsletter 7-51 that epid-l`k oi` may be a prayer of dle`b and not a means by
which to teach the goal of reciting one hundred zekxa on zay.
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The reason to omit zxehwd meht on xetik mei is given as follows:
`l exwiry itl ,xetik meia epidl-`k oi` mixne` oi`e -'`kxz oniq miig gxe` yeal
xetik meiae ,zekxa g"id on miaeh minie zezaya oiblcny zekxad milydl `l` owzp
oikixv oi` jkl ,'eke jlld` enk oiheit daxdae zelitz 'ca zekxad oinilyn ikd e`la
dceara elek lelk `edy itl exne`l jixv oi` zxehwd meht mb ,epidl-`k oi` xnel
:mly yicw mixne`e ,miheite zegilq x`yae
Translation: We do not recite Ain K’Elokeinu on Yom Kippur because Ain K’Elokeinu was included in
the Tefilos of Shabbos and Yom Tov primarily to assist the community to fulfill its obligation to recite one
hundred Brachos each day since on those days we omit the thirteen middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei and
substitute only one Bracha in their place. However, on Yom Kippur, we are able to reach the goal of
reciting one hundred Brachos because we recite four prayer services and in many Piyuttim like A’Halilecha
etc. we refer to Brachos. As a result it became unnecessary to recite Ain K’Elokeinu. Furthermore it is
not necessary to recite the paragraph of Pitum Ha’Kitores because references to the Kitores are found in the
Piyuttim that describe the sacrifices of the day. We then close Tefilas Mussaf by saying Kaddish Tiskabel.
Other Ashkenazic authorities disagreed and directed that zxehwd meht be said at the end
of sqen zltz on xetik mei:
k"iae lega 'ixne`y zekxa g"i cbp owzp - epidl`k oi`-'` w"q 'akxz oniq mdxa` obn
mi`ian k"iae zepaxw cbp owzpc cere (l"ixdn n"hn) 'eke mx lewa jlld` exn` xak
.exne`l yi zxehwd mehit k"`e (my) zepaxw daxd
Translation: The recital of the prayer of Ain K’Elokeinu was instituted to be a substitute for reciting the
daily Shemona Esrei. On Yom Kippur, however, we recite other prayers that serve as substitutes like the
Piyyut of A’Halilecha B’Kol Rom, etc. (Maharil). In addition it was composed to correspond to the
sacrifices brought that day and on Yom Kippur, we read about the many Korbanos that were brought that
day. Therefore, it is appropriate to recite the paragraph of Pitum Ha’Kitores after Tefilas Mussaf on Yom
Kippur.
Other Ashkenazic authorities suggested that zxehwd meht be said individually and not as
part of the public service:
ick ok mixne` zayay itl - .epidl`k oi` `"`e-'b w"q 'akxz oniq miig gxe` f"h
zxehwd meht mb .ze`lnl v"`e daxd `ki` k"iae mei lka zekxa d`nn xqgd ze`lnl
zxehwd ipniq ixdy zecigia exne`l aeh xzei d`xp la` dceara lelk `edy xnel v"`
:l"pk dceara exkfed `l
Translation: The prayer of Ain K’Elokeinu is recited on Shabbos in order to reach the goal of reciting one
hundred Brachos on Shabbos but on Yom Kippur, we have other Brachos that we recite that bring us to the
total of one hundred Brachos. It is not necessary to recite the paragraph of Pitum Ha’Kitores on Yom
Kippur since references to the Kitores are found in the Piyuttim that describe the sacrificial service of the day.
Nevertheless, it is a good practice to recite the paragraph of Pitum Ha’Kitores individually since the actual
spices that made up the Kitores are not mentioned in the order of the sacrifices of Yom Kippur.
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It is difficult to find any Ashkenazic authorities who explain why we do not recite epilr
gayl at the end of sqen zltz on xetik mei. Similarly, none of them discuss why we do
not say gayl epilr at the end of any of the other zelitz of xetik mei day including
dlirp zltz. A possible explanation for its omission may be that the recital of epilr
gayl at the end of a dltz represents a statement of cegi, G-d’s singularity, that we are
to say just before leaving the synagogue. Since on xetik mei, it was anticipated that the
zelitz would be recited back-to-back, without a break, the opportunity to make such a
statement would not arise except at the end of dlirp zltz. That would explain why we
end dlirp zltz with a statement of cegi that is represented by the first weqt of z`ixw
rny. Ending dlirp zltz with a statement of cegi may be a practice that has been
followed well before the custom of reciting gayl epilr at the end of zelitz began.
I did find one comment on this issue that is attributed to Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, z”l
(the “Rav”), on page 681 of the xetik meil axd zxeqn xefgn:
The Conclusion of Mussaf
Aleinu is not recited after Mussaf nor after Mincha on Yom Kippur because Aleinu
is traditionally the last prayer prior to departure from synagogue, and indeed
constitutes the very license to end prayer and leave the synagogue. The Gemara in
Yoma3 [sic] (23a) suggests that Yom Kippur is characterized as a day of yitp
`xeciq, expanded prayer, and the Rambam (Hilchos Teshuva 2:4) writes that a
practice of one who does teshuvah is to cry constantly before Hashem. The
penitent must feel that his prayer thus far has been insufficient, his atonement is just
out of reach, and hence his prayer on Yom Kippur must be continuous. Aleinu,
which normally signals the conclusion of the prayer service, is therefore not recited
at this time (Yarchchei Kallah, 1973; Mesorah Journal, Volume 7, p. 3).
The comments of the Rav are built on the premise that the prayer services on xetik mei are
recited back-to-back. I have been told by those who attended xetik mei services at
Maimonides School that it was the Rav’s practice to recite zegilq during each of the
zelitz on xetik mei. As a result, there was no break during the services and indeed the
zelitz were recited back-to-back. Nevertheless, in synagogues in which a break is taken
between sqen zltz and dgpn zltz or between any other zelitz, a question arises as
to whether epidl`k oi`, zxehwd meht and gayl epilr should be said. Rabbi Abraham
Kosman in an article entitled: (i"k) cec zltz-l"vf z"xc`d z`n xeciql zexrde xe`ia,
bnxz-blxz `"qyz 'h oxeyi, reproduces comments made by Rabbi Eliyah David
3. The correct citation is Megilah 23a. The words appear as `xeciq yitpc.
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Rabinowitz-Teomim4, z”l who is known by the acronym, z"xc`d, on this issue:

Translation: We find statements published in the name of the Maharil to the effect that we do not recite
Ain K’Elokeinu on Yom Kippur. His position is based on weak reasoning particularly in his stating that
Ain K’Elokeinu is recited to correspond to the sacrifices and that on Yom Kippur we describe the many
sacrifices brought on that day. Is it not true that on Shavuos many sacrifices were brought and is it not true
that we no longer bring sacrifices, so what harm could there be in reciting Ain K’Elokeinu despite our
having described the many sacrifices of Yom Kippur.

Translation: But in truth the primary reason not to say Ain K’Elokeinu is because the prayer services of
the day are long. Yom Kippur is known as a day of extended prayer as we find it described in Maseches
Megilah particularly since we recite so many Piyuttim and Selichos. The entire day is spent in synagogue
without a break with the prayer services being said back-to-back. That results in there being no break
between Tefilas Mussaf and Tefilas Mincha. That distinguishes Yom Kippur from the other holidays and
explains why some prayers are omitted.
Nevertheless, in our day and age when the community appears to be weaker than in previous generations
and have afforded themselves the luxury of taking a break away from synagogue in order to rest at home
after completing Tefilas Mussaf for at least half an hour, it is my opinion that it is necessary to recite Ain
K’Elokeinu and Aleinu as we do on all holidays and to treat Tefilas Mussaf as an independent prayer
service.
Sephardim follow the practice of reciting epidl`k oi`, zxehwd meht and gayl epilr at
the end of sqen zltz on xetik mei. Such a practice is referred to in the following source:
aezkd xcqk ygla sqen ly oilltzne-'ky oniq mixetikd mei xcq hwld ileay xtq
epizty mixt dnlype my lr xg` xcq e` zppek dz` dcear xcq xne`e . . . mixefgna
zecn dxyr yly `le sqena zegilq mixne` oi`e `nei zeipyn zepyl oilibxy yie
4. Rabbi Eliyah David Rabinowitz-Teomim, z”l (1843—1905), a Lithuanian rabbi in the 19th century who served as the leader
of the Jewish community of Panevžys, and as the Rosh Yeshiva of Mir, led the Ashkenazi community in Jerusalem.
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ogleq dz` ik `zyecwa oinzege mixefgna aezky enk lkd dltzd rvn`a dcezne
`la yicwe epidl-`k oi` xenb yicwe epvn`z meid xne`e mipdk zkxa xne`e l`xyil
.lawzz
Translation: We recite the silent Shemona Esrei of Mussaf as it is presented in Machzorim . . . and the
prayer leader recites the order of the sacrificial service by way of the Piyyut of Ata Konanta or some similar
Piyyut based on the rule “may the words of our mouths be accepted as a substitute for offering the sacrifices.”
Some then follow with the practice of reciting the Mishnayos of Maseches Yuma. They do not recite Selichos
in Tefilas Mussaf and not the Thirteen Attributes of G-d. Viduy is said as part of the middle Bracha of
Shemona Esrei during the repetition of Shemona Esrei, as is provided in the Machzorim. They end the
middle Bracha by saying Ki Ata Solchon L’Yisroel. The Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim and then the
prayer leader recites the Piyyut of Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu and Kaddish Tiskabel. Then Ein K’Elkeinu
and then the mourner’s Kaddish.

The Role Of gayl epilr In Our zelitz
In the comments attributed to Rabbi Soloveitchik, z”l, in the xetik meil axd zxeqn xefgn, the
Rav describes the role of gayl epilr as: the very license to end prayer and leave the synagogue.
The Rav’s explanation can be challenged from a historic point of view. The practice of ending our
zelitz with the recital of gayl epilr is first found among the writings of the Ashkenazic
mipey`x. Its recital began in response to the Crusades and the murder of the Jews of Blois,
France, in 1172 (See Newsletter 5-49). Its purpose was to be a statement of cegi said to
encourage the Jewish community to withstand the religious persecutions they were facing. What
then is “the license to end prayer and leave the synagogue?” I would argue that is the role of
lawzz yicw. We close our prayers with a request that G-d collect all the prayers of the various
Jewish communities and to view them as one single prayer, the prayer of the Jewish People. That
statement sends a message that each Jew who attends a oipn is not representing himself nor just
the group of ten or more men who are present. Instead he is part of a group that represents the
entire Jewish People. To see his role that way, he should consider the possibility, as absurd as it
might be, that he may be part of the only group of ten men praying for the Jewish People at that
moment.
The view of gayl epilr as a statement of cegi explains two other circumstances in which epilr
gayl is said. We repeat gayl epilr at the conclusion of a dlin zixa and we repeat epilr
gayl after reciting dpal yeciw. In the case of a dlin zixa, we repeat gayl epilr because the
infant child was uncircumcised when gayl epilr was said at the conclusion of the prayer service
that preceded the dlin zixa and had no standing to make the statements found in gayl epilr.
We repeat gayl epilr after the dlin zixa so that the now circumcised child is included.
dpal yeciw is said outdoors and we look at the moon as we recite the prayers. Those present and
those watching might misunderstand and conclude that we are praying to the moon. In order to
clarify any possible misunderstandings, we follow the prayers of dpal yeciw with the recital of
gayl epilr, a statement of cegi.
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